
Latisha B. Russell is a child advocate, empowerment

speaker and author who is dedicated to reconciling trauma,

restoring hope and relieving stigma among those who have

endured childhood sexual abuse and trauma.

 

Her mission is to create brave spaces for candid,

educational conversations that expose the true impact of

sexual abuse and trauma teens and young adults

experience.

 

She believes that breaking the silence and cycle around

sexual abuse and trauma starts by empowering teens,

young adults, and their parents with the tools they need to

communicate with one another effectively.

CHILD ADVOCATE & AUTHOR

WITH

RECONCILE TRAUMA. RESTORE HOPE. RELIEVE STIGMA.

Latisha is a transformative facilitator who partners with schools, conferences, and organizations

seeking to enact real change, educate on sexual abuse and trauma warning signs, and encourage

parents and children who have been affected.

 

She’s someone who doesn’t speak from theory. She speaks with conviction and clarity from her own

experiences.

More Than My Story: One woman’s journey toward overcoming child sexual abuse, healing relationships, and

reclaiming her power.

 

Voicelessness: The FACE of Child Sexual Abuse: In this talk, Latisha reveals the guideposts, symptoms and

debilitating effects of child sexual abuse. What does it look like? KNOW THE SIGNS!

 

The Power Within - Stories That Change Lives: Latisha leads participants through the experiences of countless

other women and men who have developed the fortitude to regain the whole of their lives after sexual violence.

 

The Safe, Happy Place: How To Create An Environment of Trust: This presentation speaks to the adults who are

overseers of children. Mostly for professionals in the child care, schools, and children's organizations to

understand the TRUST factor and how to create the environment where children feel safe to share with you.

MOST REQUESTED TOPICS & WORKSHOPS:

For more information about her speaking and to learn more about how you can partner with

Latisha B. Russell, please contact 404.512.8319 or info@latishabrussell.com.


